Co
onceptualiziing Process Design: Ex
xcellence in Process Thiinking and Customer
Relationship Manageement
Admittedly,
A
some
s
executiives scarf at the notion tthat evolutionary econom
mic theory annd
design th
hinking could
d possibly haave relevancce to the ‘reaal world’ dayy-to-day heaadaches creatted
by their organization
o
n’s customer relationship
p managemennt (CRM) obbjectives, processes, andd
tools. Th
hat relevancee is at the co
ore of a recen
nt lead articlle in the Jourrnal of Persoonal Sellingg and
Sales Ma
anagement co-authored by
b a Weatherhead markeeting professsor. [1] Andd, the authorss
argue thaat a firm’s CR
RM learning
g capability influences
i
itt prospects ffor long-term
m survival ass
markets themselves
t
will
w winnow
w out firm wiith inferior C
CRM processses.
Effective
E
CRM
M programss require reco
onfigurationn of the organnization andd its processees
both alon
ng the operattional processses represen
nting the dem
mand side off the Porter’s (1985) value
[2]
chain (marketing, sales, deliveery, and serv
vice) and up the higher-oorder managgement proceesses
of the firm
m. CRM technology pro
oduct innovaation is still aat the early, ‘ferment staage’ of diffussion
across the business laandscape (e.g. a dominan
nt design haas not emergeed, althoughh some indusstries
have evo
olved further than others)). Yet, firmss in competittive industriies cannot w
wait for less rrisky
investmeents characteeristic of the ensuing ‘inccremental staage’ in the C
CRM producct technologyy
evolution
n. People, prrocesses, and
d technology
y are interdeependent andd leading firm
ms tailor
proprietaary technolog
gies to fit wiith their orgaanization’s ddynamic searrch and operrational routiines.

n this paper, Professor Hunter
H
and hiis colleaguess use selectioon on selectiion theory[3]]
In
which bu
uilds on evollutionary eco
onomics to argue
a
that exxcellence in C
CRM processs design
thinking will likely dictate
d
surviv
val outcomess of the markkets’ ongoinng selection ccurrent and ppast
ment which employs
e
superior CRM processing
p
thhinking and implementaation. Consisstent
managem
with the figure below
w, the article advances th
he logic that successful C
CRM implem
mentation
t integration of search
h routines (training, budggeting and reesource deplloyment, andd
requires the

system control processes) with operational routines (marketing, sales, delivery, and customer
service operational processes).
In addition, the paper argues that search routines are precedent to operational routines
(and the reverse occurrence may explain many CRM implementation failures). As noted in
related research, effective training positively influences a successful sales-based CRM (sales
technology) implementation. The papers advances several other related propositions.
In practice, an optimal CRM capability not only requires excellence in process thinking,
but an implementation establishing new thresholds of cross-functional cooperation for most
organizations. However, considering the current state of inadequate development of process
thinking capability, it’s not surprising that so many firms struggle with CRM and sales
technology implementations, representing billions of dollars in investments at an aggregate level
and millions of dollars of annual investments for large firms in competitive markets.
Many managers are quick to blame technology for the failure, and, in some cases, they
may be correct. However, in many cases, managers should attribute part of the blame to their
own inadequacies. And, importantly, it’s worth noting that business scholars share some blame a
role in the ongoing CRM failures as well. In addition to having provided limited guidance
through scholarship on how managers can integrate technology with operational processes, [4]
management education should contribute more to the success of our organizational stakeholders.
As Professor Hunter notes…
“The challenges associated with designing CRM processes and related technology tools
provide a contemporary example which highlights the expanding need for better management
education related to design thinking—a theme we’ve adopted and integrated across the our
curriculums at the Weatherhead School. We need to do our part in helping executives improve
and refine their process thinking skills.”
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